Abdominal Wall Reconstruction in a Trauma Setting.
According to the World Health Organization "Global burden of disease study", future demographics of trauma are expected to show an increase in morbidity and mortality. In the past few decades, the field of trauma surgery has evolved to provide global and comprehensive care of the injured. While the modern day trauma surgeon is well trained to deal with multitrauma patients with injuries involving several systems, the ever-increasing nature and variety of multitrauma has left lacuna in certain areas. One such area is the management of abdominal wall injuries, which has been the domain of both plastic and reconstructive and general surgeons. The trauma surgeon is adept at treating the contents of the abdomen but not always the container. If not managed properly complications associated with abdominal wall injuries can lead to increased morbidity and mortality. In considering reconstruction of the abdominal wall in multitrauma patients proper evaluation, scrupulous planning, appropriate, and meticulous technique improve the chances for success with minimal complications. In the present article, we provide a brief description of the most commonly used procedures, and more importantly we outline the principles and guidelines applied to abdominal wall reconstruction in order to inform the trauma surgeon of different available treatment options. In doing so, we hope that this review will assist trauma surgeons in their overall care of patients that present with abdominal injuries.